Improve Hiring for
Thousands of
Businesses
At Recruiting.com, we believe that while recruiting is a “people game,” today’s Internet technologies can have a dramatic
impact on the recruiting process and an organization’s success. We’re more dedicated than ever to helping companies
find great talent by building the world’s best career sites.
We welcome partnerships with organizations who share this vision.
Expand your reach - and your business - by working with Recruiting.com.

What can you look forward to as a Recruiting.com partner?
Increase customer lifetime value
Increase customer average spend
Increase product value and ROI for customers

Empowering recruiting success is our business. Results that our clients have seen, that we are proud to share.

19%

Increase in Applications

38%

Increase in Traffic

-50%
Cost per Hire

Leverage Recruiting.com Advanced Recruitment Tools
ATS Integration

Employment Brand & Design

Mobile Recruiting

Automatically distributes jobs
posted in the ATS to the career
site and allows for candidates to
apply back through the ATS.

Effectively communicates,
engages and converts
candidates through compelling
copy and design.

Provides a positive and modern
mobile career site experience to
improve application rates.

Social Recruiting

Recruiting Analytics

Strong Search Visibility (SEO)

Shares the full career site and
streams open requisitions on
Facebook and Twitter, increasing
reach to followers, friends
and networks.

Delivers data and information
to give insight into career
site performance and
candidate behaviors to improve
ROI over time.

Enhances the visibility of jobs
to search engines through
clear URLs, site structure, job
schema and markup, and unique,
relevant content.

About Recruiting.com
Built by an HR professional for HR professionals, we believe that recruiting the right talent is the single most important
ingredient to organizational success. We’ve honed our expertise for more than a decade, supporting thousands of
employers and serving over a quarter billion job seekers.

Over 500 company career sites
Proven client success and real recruiting results
High client retention and nearly 50% on multi year contracts
Successful integrations with 100+ Applicant Tracking Systems
Top customer verticals include: Healthcare, Social Services/Nonprofit, Education, Hospitality and Retail

Proud to support well-known brands and hundreds of businesses, including:

After launching the career site,
we experienced a 30% increase
in driver applicants in the first
six months.
- Pilot Flying J

Let’s talk about how a partnership with Recruiting.com can help your clients’ success and your business grow.
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